Walkway between Cardiovascular Center and Medical School Circle Drive closed until mid-Oct.

From October 5 through mid-October 2010, a portion of the east-west outdoor walkway between the Cardiovascular Center (CVC) and the Medical School Circle Drive (Catherine St.) will be closed to allow for work on the former Kresge Complex site.

**Individuals who can use stairs** may continue to travel this route by taking the walkway to the stairs along the side of the Medical Science I building C Wing (near the Dean’s office) and continuing along the path. See the “Temp. Path” in the image below.

**Individuals who need an accessible route** should use the indoor hallway and elevator. From the circle drive, enter Medical Science I through the bank of doors labeled “Accessible Route” in the image below. Turn left and proceed to the elevator. Go down one level, turn left off the elevator, and follow signs saying “To Hospitals”. From level 2 of the hospital complex, follow signs to the Med Sci and Medical School buildings. Once inside Medical Science I, take the elevator up one level, exit left and then turn right toward the exterior doors that open onto the circle drive.